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Coming
Soon
8/31 Girls HS Tennis
tryouts begin
10/17-10/18 Nassau
Girls Individual Tournament @Eisenhower Park
10/26-10/28 LI Championship @Nassau Site
10/29-10/31 NYS Girls
Tournament @Sportime
Schenectady

Grants
Available
See page 3 for funding and supplies
available to the tennis community on
Long Island

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook USTA Long
Island or Twitter
@USTA_LI

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
A Message from the USTA
Long Island Regional Council
These past few months have
been extremely trying times
for everyone. The members
of the USTA Long Island Regional Council have missed
all of you and our time together on the courts, and we
hope you and your families
are healthy and doing well.

ern, to ease the path by communicating with the general
public and tennis facility
owners and providing the
necessary information to
bring tennis back safely.

Release Waiver templates to
be used in consultation with
counsel and local laws.

Locally, we have emphasized
how our indoor clubs are in a
better position to monitor
The USTA has been actively the return to safe play than
providing information to
some of the outdoor facilities
stakeholders and players in
that have been allowed to
More recently, we have been the industry about returning open, and have been trying
living through a very emoto safe play with COVID-19
to educate politicians and
tional time in our Region
in mind. The USTA National the public as to their ecoand the Eastern section; the Medical Advisory Group has nomic plight here on Long
death of George Floyd is a
provided player tips and rec- Island. (To read a “Letter to
tipping point in our country ommendations as both com- the Editor” in Newsday on
and sparked a much-needed petitive and recreational
this topic, click here.)
national dialogue around
players ease their way back
racial justice. We hope that
into competition. USTA
I know I join with all of you
moving forward, tennis will Eastern has held conference in hoping for a very quick
be a bridge to bring all of our calls and provided muchreturn to indoor tennis play
communities together as we needed educational material so we can get our juniors,
work towards a more inclu- to clubs on applying for a
adults, league players, Net
sive future. (To see USTA
USTA Facility Recovery
Generation kids and everyEastern’s comments regard- Grant (see story, page 3) and one else back out on the
ing diversity and inclusion,
Teaching Professional Recourts and enjoying the sport
please click here.)
covery Assistance, as well as we all love.
creating a USTA Support
We know our Long Island
Hotline and Cleaning and
If you have any questions or
clubs have been working
Disinfecting Guidelines.
need information about reohard these past few months They have also provided Par- pening guidelines, available
to meet the many new health ticipant and General Facility grants and funding or anyand safety
thing else, please don’t
guidelines
hesitate to email us at
they will adustaonlongishere to as they
land@gmail.com.
welcome customers back
—On behalf of your
into their faLong Island Council,
cilities. The
Jonathan Klee, USTA
USTA Long
Long Island Regional
Island Region
Director
has also been
working hard,
Photo: USTA LI Council
along with
and friends at the 2020
USTA EastUSTA Eastern Conference
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In Memoriam: Eileen Leonard
The USTA Long Island Region mourns
the loss of longtime volunteer Eileen
Leonard, who passed away in April.
Leonard, of Locust Valley, was a longtime member of the USTA Long Island
Regional Council and spent many
years officiating at tennis events
throughout the Eastern Section.
A graduate of Rollins College in Winter
Park, Fla. and a teacher at St. Kilian's
School in Farmingdale, Eileen was a
lifelong tennis participant. She was
past president of the Eastern Tennis
Umpires Association, was honored as
the USTA Eastern Section’s “Tennis
Woman of the Year” and received the
Section’s Nicholas E. Powel and Umpire Service awards for her dedication.

national tournaments and was Administrator for the Long Island Region
Competition Training Center. She also
volunteered on the Long Island Regional board, where she was Competition Training Chair.

Leonard officiated at countless junior
and adult tournaments in Nassau and
Suffolk Counties over the years and
volunteered at many tennis events on
Long Island and in the Eastern Section. She was a referee for numerous

Eastern Board Positions
Available

Photo:
Leonard
(seated, at
left) joined by members of the USTA LI Regional Council, with whom she volunteered for
many years

Women’s Pride Honored
While they couldn’t compete this spring, Hofstra University’s women’s tennis team did receive several honors for
their academic success and community service activities:

USTA Eastern invites interested members of the tennis
community to apply for a position on its volunteer Board
of Directors for 2020-21. Nominating committee positions
*Perfect score in the NCAA's most recent Academic Proare also available.
gress Rate (APR) report
Volunteers who serve as the Section leadership implement
wide-reaching strategies to grow the game. Roles available *NCAA Public Recognition Award, given to programs that
include: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
had multi-year APRs in the top 10 percent of all squads in
Regional Council Director (including for Long Island) and each of their respective sports. This award marks the sixth
Section Delegate.
such recognition for the Pride women.
Board members will become a health and wellness change
*Intercollegiate Tennis Association’s Northeast Region
agent and impact the lives of kids and families close to
Community Service Award, recognizing a team that gives
home; gain influence with the Section, regions and the
back to their campus and their community through tennis
USTA and earn opportunities for promotion within the
volunteer structure of the USTA and for additional trainand non-tennis pathways.
ing and education. They also enjoy access to US Open tickets and regional events.
Click here to submit an application to serve on the USTA
Eastern Board or Nominating Committee. Applicants will
be notified regarding their status no later than November
16, 2020. A Board/Nominating Committee member shall
take office during January of 2021 at the USTA Eastern
Annual Meeting. For an overview of the USTA Eastern
Volunteer Roles & Responsibilities, click here.
Applications will be accepted until July 8, 2020.
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Grants Can Help Facilities Restart
USTA Eastern is offering grants to
help tennis facilities defray some of
the costs associated with reopening
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The USTA Facility Recovery Grants
program is designed to help clubs get
back in the game once it is time to
start playing again. Whether membership based or public, facilities must be
open to the public for play and/or programming, and the grants must be
used for tennis-related costs for equipment, cleaning and sanitizing or other
tennis-related expenses needed to reopen, once local, state and federal

guidelines allow. These grants are not
designed to cover lost income, dues or
revenues.

If a facility’s application is approved,
grants will be awarded at three levels:
4-7 courts - $2,000
8-11 courts – up to $3,500
A total of $5 million is available; appli12+ courts – up to $5,000
cations will be evaluated in the order
For more information, click here or
they are received and the deadline for contact Neil Thakur.
applying is June 12. Eligibility includes: facility has four or more tennis
courts; non-discrimination practice
and policy; good standing with local,
state and federal regulations; open to
the public for play and/or programming, and teaching pros are Safe Play
compliant or agree to become compliant within 90 days of Grant Award.

College Players Win ITA Accolades
Cannon Kingsley of Northport was named ITA National Rookie of the Year. The recognition was just one of the many
awards the Ohio State freshman earned this year. After compiling a 19-3 record in his freshman year, Kingsley was
named Big 10 Rookie of the Year. He also was honored, along with several other Long Island collegiate tennis players,
by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association for outstanding performance on the court this year. The 2020 ITA All Americans were named after a shortened season due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Local recipients were:
•

Cannon Kingsley, Ohio State University (Northport)

•

Alexa Graham, University of North Carolina (Garden City)

•

Jacqueline Bukzin, Amherst College (Manorville)

•

Alexa Goetz, Emory University (Greenlawn)

•

Elyssia Bolton, UCLA (Cold Spring Harbor)

•

Nicole Kielan, Adephi University (Valley Stream)

Nicole Kielan

Alexa Goetz

Jacqueline Bukzin
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Global Pandemic Leaves High School
Seniors Without Final Season
The Coronavirus pandemic has been a
health crisis the likes of which we
haven’t seen in more than a century.
There’s hardly been a region in the
world left unaffected, with millions of
confirmed cases worldwide and its rapid spread creating ripples that have
changed the way we live on a daily basis. One of those ripples has been the
closing of schools, and as a result, the
cancellation of
all athletics.
For seniors on
Long Island,
and across the
country, that
means they will
finish their final semester as
high schoolers
from their own homes. And for those
athletes who are missing their final
seasons this spring, there can be a
sense of lost opportunities. These players understand that this is an unprecedented situation we’re in, and the overall health and safety of our community’s most vulnerable citizens is paramount, but that does not make these
circumstances any more palatable.
“While in context, sports are not the
most important thing right now, losing

the opportunity to compete and be a
part of a community of friends, peers
and motivated athletes for the final
time in high school is nonetheless difficult,” said Commack’s Michael Parrinello (photo, left). “Like the many ‘last
times’ that have been lost this spring,
the tennis season is definitely one of
the more upsetting, but the many positive memories of competition over the
past years and my time on the court
will undoubtedly endure beyond this
bit of negativity.”

tennis players to make a run at the
county championship, both the individual and team tournaments, as well
as the State tournament.

“It was definitely disappointing finding
out there wouldn’t be a season because
school tennis is easily one of the best
times of the tennis year for me because
you don’t really get any team atmosphere being in such an individual sport
like tennis,” said Plainview JFK’s Jared
Phillips (below). “I was really looking
forward to playing counties and trying
“Besides
to qualify for states because I had nevschool, I’ve
er played
been trying to
those tourdo my best to
naments
stay in shape,”
before so
said Syosset’s
that was
Peter Bukary
probably the
(left). “During
hardest part
a time like
of the seathis, if you
son being
don’t stay accanceled.”
tive or fit, you can sink into a hole of
laziness. I’ve created a little home gym
in my basement where I can do some
different exercises throughout the day. This article was written by Long IsIt keeps my mind occupied and helps
land Tennis Magazine staff and apme maintain some semblance of a rou- peared in the May/June issue of the
tine.”
magazine. To see the full article,
please click here.
The senior season is the final time for

Newsday Names Its Top 25 Boys
Congratulations to the 25 high school tennis players recognized by
Newsday as their top boys’ tennis players this season. While the season
never happened, Newsday’s high school sports department was still able
to recognize 15 singles players and five doubles teams as their best of
2020. Public high school students who made the list are: SINGLES: Aron
Bursztyn (photo, left) and Matthew Kronenberg (Ward Melville), Josh
Kaplan (Westhampton), Michael Koscinski (Center Moriches), Jared
Phillips (Plainview), Chris Qi (Harborfields), Rohan Reddy (Jericho), Alan Sabovic (Connetquot), Alex
Smargiassi (Comsewogue), Matt Strogach (Commack) and Mike Weitz (Roslyn)…and DOUBLES: Logan Fliegel & Stephen Gershfeld (Hewlett) and Joseph Monticciolo and Robert Monticciolo (Ward Melville). Click here to see Newsday’s story.
Photo (right): Christopher Qi (2nd from left) pictured with (from left) Jenny Schnitzer (USTA Eastern Executive Director), pro tennis player Jason
Jung, and Jonathan Klee (USTA Long Island Regional Council Director) at the USTA Long Island Region’s Annual Awards Celebration
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Clubs Adjust to “New Normal”
During the unprecedented events of the global COVID-19 pandemic, Long Island’s tennis clubs and facilities have
found new and creative ways to stay in the game and help their communities. Following is a sampling of recent local
activities and programs.

JMTA/Sportime players have enjoyed the clubs’ Virtual Tennis Academy, featuring daily interactive training sessions with Sportime’s tennis, fitness and sports professionals.
Training has been conducted via Zoom video conferencing,
with other content provided on social media. Tennis programming has included green, yellow, red and orange ball training.
For fun, Sportime held its “Over/Under Table Challenge,” with
participants encouraged to hit balls to themselves across and
beneath their furniture. Click here to see Sportime’s Jason Wass.

Bethpage Park Tennis Center joined the “30 Balls Challenge,” which offered the

chance to play tennis with John Isner while also helping charity. Participants posted a video of themselves hitting 30 balls against the wall to “Team Luke Hope for Minds,” which
enriches the lives of children with brain injuries and provides support for their families.”
The video, along with a $30 donation to Team Luke, was entry into a raffle in which the grand prize was a tennis
match with Isner. The organization raised $11,000.

World Gym Setauket used the time away from tennis to change its name. The fa-

cility is now known as Long Island Health & Racquet. Upon reopening, the facility
will feature a new look, new programs and an even safer,
cleaner environment.

Carefree Racquet Club (photo, right) offered its members at-home activities and exercises designed to keep them in shape and improve racquet skills. Exercises and drills were offered via youtube videos. The club also has been working hard to improve safety by, among
other things, installing plexiglass at the front desk and preparing hand sanitizer machines to
be placed throughout the club (photo below).

Christopher Morley Tennis (left) held a free one-hour master class

zoom call for members led by Dr. Ruben Perczek, author of “Zone14: The Winning Game Plan for
Parents, Coaches, and Educators Guiding Youth to Thrive.” During this webinar, Dr. Ruben
shared the critical mistake parents make when raising high-achieving young athletes.

Stay Up-to-Date with USTA
Eastern
Looking forward to a return to tennis program-

ming this summer, Peter Kaplan Tennis Academy in Westhampton
Beach (photo, below) is
seeking tennis instructors.
For information, click
here or email Peter
Kaplan.

USTA Eastern is dedicated to providing the most up-to-date
information regarding tennis play in the section, via its web
site . Please continue to check Eastern’s COVID-19 page for
the latest updates and information on resuming play in the
section. Its COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions page
may address some more specific concerns, and the site also has
a regularly-updated calendar that displays all the virtual tennis-related events you can attend from the safety of your own
home, including interviews with pro players and more. The
National guidelines for playing tennis safely are available here
and here.
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From the Baseline to the Front Line
The COVID-19 pandemic has produced
much uncertainty across the country,
but one thing it has reaffirmed unequivocally is our respect and adoration
for the many officials and health care
providers dedicating their lives to keeping others safe.

gational drugs, anything that we can
find that could prove effective. At the
cancer center, we all have to wear
masks, PPE, gloves any time we’re in a
healthcare setting. We’re standing six
feet apart, and we’ve implemented virtual meetings to
reduce exposure.
In the series From the Baseline to
Sometimes we’ll
the Front Line, USTA Eastern has
say, “Well later
been honoring members of our tenon in the future,
nis community who also happen to
we’ll go back to
belong to that heroic group. Below
normal”. But
is an interview with Michael Lamthen we kind of
pa, a former top-ranked Eastern
question ourjunior who is now a supervising
selves, like
pharmacist at a cancer center and a
“What will be
hospital in Huntington.
the new normal?”
What has your personal experiThis has no doubt been a stressful
ence been like as a pharmacist on situation over the last few
the front lines of this pandemic?
months. Have there been any silLampa: Right now I’m working at a
ver linings?
cancer center. We have some of the
Lampa: At the hospital they usually
sickest patients in the population, so
play the song “Here Comes the Sun” by
with COVID-19 we have to be really
the Beatles when someone who tested
careful in how we approach treating
positive is discharged. Whenever that
them. We’re [working with a few pasong comes on, it means a lot. You have
tients] via telehealth and have postnurses, doctors, pharmacists, physical
poned some treatments for others.
therapists, lab techs, so many people
Those who really need treatment [still] from different departments putting
come in, but we screen them for any
their lives on the line to treat these pasymptoms prior. They are obviously
tients. When someone who had COVID
very sick, and they’re also receiving
-19 is treated successfully and dischemotherapy which puts them in an
charged, and you hear that song playimmunocompromised state. So not on- ing, and you have people clapping [as
ly are they really susceptible to catching the patient leaves], [the job] doesn’t get
the virus, they would also have a higher more rewarding than that. It reminds
mortality rate if God forbid they do get you why you’re in health care.
it. From a pharmacy standpoint, we’ve
had to really make sure that we have
Before becoming a pharmacist,
the drug supply available for these pa- tennis was a massive part of your
tients, that they are receiving their nec- life. When did you first pick up a
essary treatment in a timely manner
racquet?
and that there are no drug shortages.
Lampa: I picked up a racquet when I
was five years old. My brothers played
How have you had to adapt as the tennis. They are about 10 years older
crisis has continued?
than I am. I was just following in their
Lampa: It’s a new situation for every- footsteps. I’d follow them to the park.
one. We haven’t ever approached some- One day I decided to join them and it
thing like this. [At the hospital], there
just took off—I fell in love with the
are constantly-updating guidelines on
sport. And then from 1999 to 2009 I
how we treat COVID-19 patients.It’s
played as a junior in the Eastern secbeen very challenging. We’re also incor- tion. I played Eastern tournaments alporating new study drugs, new investi- most every weekend. It was honestly a

lot of fun. The Eastern section did such
a good job organizing these events, and
they really produce tough and talented
tennis players—some of the best tennis
players in the country. People would
say [the best players come from] Florida or Southern California, maybe Texas, but you can never count out the
Eastern section. It was really fun to go
through those 10 years. I made so many
friends playing a game that I love. It
really helped me develop as a person.
What do you love most about the
sport? What have you missed
most about it while it’s been on
pause?
Lampa: I thought I would get burnt
out from playing tennis so much. It
turns out you come to love it even
more. It’s a one-on-one sport. You can’t
pass the ball like you can in basketball
or soccer. It really teaches you to depend on yourself and your skill assets.
Physically and mentally, I think there’s
nothing like it: hand-eye coordination,
the agility, the strength…. some of the
most fulfilling times in my life have involved tennis. I really enjoy it.
USTA Eastern thanks and proudly
supports health care professionals for
their service. If you know somebody in
the USTA Eastern community who
should be recognized in "From the
Baseline to the Front Line," please
contact us.
Read about other USTA Eastern Front
Line heroes:
Jason Pasion
(Hofstra University
Head Coach) —
pictured, left, with a
coworker

Dr. Rajiv Jauhar (Chief of Cardiology
at Northwell Hospital in Manhasset)
Heidi Cifelli (Nurse at Stony Brook
University Hospital)

CONGRATS TO...

Piropato, Pavlides and Patrick Pizzarelli, Executive Director of New
York State Section VIII Athletics.

Fame. She is a longtime volunteer with
the USTA Long Island Regional Council, which she currently serves as Vice
Michael Pavlides: named 2018-19
Regional Director. She has spent many
State Coach of the Year for New York
USTA Eastern: honored as the 2019 years teaching tennis including as a
(Girls’ Tennis) by the National Federa- Team USA Player Development
high school and college coach, coordition of State High School AssociaSection of the Year by the USTA.
nating girls’ tennis, and running the
tions. Pavlides, a longtime USTA Long According to the USTA, “USTA EastHofstra University Summer Tennis
Island Regional Council member and ern has developed one of the strongest Camp. She also has been a longtime
past Regional Director, is the boys’
junior pipelines in the nation and has volunteer in the tennis community,
and girls’ varsity tennis coach for Mas- created incredible opportunities for
including volunteering at the US
sapequa High School. He recently re- junior competition. A number of USTA Open, the New York Open and at
tired from the Massapequa School
Eastern juniors had success at Grand
many Long Island events and proDistrict, where he worked for over 30 Slam events in 2019… Eleven other
grams.
years.
USTA Eastern athletes participated in
the 2019 US Open.”
Long Island Tennis Magazine
publisher David Sickmen and his
Sunny Fishkind: profiled as the
doubles partner Pedro Enrique
USTA Eastern Organizer of the
Peñalver: winners of two ITF
Month for March in honor of Wom(International Tennis Federation)
en's History Month. Fishkind
(pictured with husband, Eddie), a for- Beach Tennis titles in two days in California this
mer USTA
spring.
Eastern
Tennis
Woman of
the Year,
recently
was inducted into
the USTA
Pictured (from left): Massapequa
Eastern
School District Athletic Director John Hall of

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

